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THE EVENING■2

T

CM. I ILOCAL NEWS FIVE DAYS MORE

Of OUR
GRAND CLEARANCE SALE!

Purchase Your Fur 
Coat For Next 

Winter Now
fj\MCARTHUR'S WALL PAPER SALE

• Owing to our Importing 4,«00 rolls 
of paper tn the lest fortnight, we Stilt 
have an exceptionally fine assort ment,

• chiefly of the better grade refers in 
the very latest colors and designs. 
Don’t be misled; buy the most popular 
papers at from 25 pea cent, to 40 per 
cent; saving at 19 King Square.

20383—6—32

f-

Our easy payment plan 
will appeal to you. Come 
in and let us explain it.

This week we arc 
featuring

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.

Under the auspices of the young 
men's class Carmarthen Methodist 

- Church. The Peerless Concert Co., 7 
artists. Saturday at 8 o'clock. Admis
sion 50 cents. 20336—8—23

•/* #■

Mole Coats r

Grass or Reed, 
Here You Are

'

All, Extra Special Prices to Clear on 
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear

\

At special prices.Free for the hauling, good ashes "for 
filling in.—Phone M. 880. 1*375°® $4850020879—6—23

Furnishing a room in Japanese Sea Grass or Reed 
is not expense—r-it's pure fun. Why you can get a 
dandy Grass Chair that will last ages for $8.75—an 
upholstered Reed for $ 10.50.

What a sudden difference they make m a country
for that matter?

t.. MOTHERS,
If you’re thinking of buying a nice suit 
far your boy before school- closing call 
at Brager's Cash and Credit Store, corn
er Union and Dorchester streets.

1
VAn examination qosts 

nothing, and we* invite it: Just a Few More Silk Dresses at $5.00 EachD. MAGEE'S SONS6—22 place or a regular living room.
Sea Gràès, finely woven and tough like wire, yet 
crisp in color. Upholstered Reed, any color you 
lijce and tapestried to your desire.

About the best you see in this sort takes
Sett66 ^rOUp 'n fka Nln^k Window with DftCKS

Now is the time to procure a Serge or Tricotine Dress at a greatly reduced price.LIMITED

Since 1859
SCHOOL CLOSING BARGAINS. 
Girls’ white dresses, just the thing 

for school closing, on sale from $1.49 up 
—at Bassen’s, corner Union and Sydney.

6—25 Come See the Serge Dresses at $4.98 Each 1 in a6-23
------ in the North window with backs,j*ata

and cushions packed and springed in Chesterfield 
lasting Tapestry in rich exotic floral ng-Ask for Chesterfield Chocolates.

8-18—t. f. eleganc 
uring, $95.boon; It embraces a year’s training in 

simple nursing and housekeeping. It
__; suggested that the service should
be fully organited, controlled and 
supervised and that the provincial 
health nurses should exercise a judi
cial function over the subsidiary nurs*- 
ing. It was recomipended in the re
port of the committee on nursing edu
cation appointed by the Rockefeller 
Foundation, presented by Miss E. I. 
Johns of Vancouver, that the subsi
diary group of nurses might be trained 
in -the large general hospital, provided 
that the course be conducted In sepa
rate distinct wards from that for the 
regular student nurses.

The Canadian National Association
__________ of Trained Nurses is asked to create a

,, „„„„ section for the “Nursing EducationitY ï.î^fv^fmded^ree «Sachante. Association," which would mean amal- 
: P[°pe»y „ yg? gamation, with Miss Jean Gunn of To-

raone Mtin râ ^ 2 rente as the education representative.

Sale price $12.50Boys’ Ribbed Stockings, rcg. 50c... To clear at 29c.

House Dresses; reg. price $2.00. . .To clear at 79c.

Poplin Dresses, reg. price $15
Ladies’ Under Vests, reg. price 50c.. .Sale price 39c.

Polo Coats, reg. prices $!6-$19... .Sale price $13.75

Polo Coats, reg. price $11.00.............. Sale price $6.95

Velour Coats, reg. prices $22-$33.75—
Sale prices $!6*50-$24.75

Navy Blue Trie. Coats and Capes, reg, $33-$51—
' ■ Sale prices $25-$35

Ladies’ Lisle Stockings, reg. 50c..., .Sale price 29c.
Ladies’ Black SÜk Hose.

N*vy Serge Suits, reg. $18.50 
Navy Tricotin. Sulla, $254»-

JUST ARRIVED.
A nice assortment of men’s gaberdine 

coats at good vaille, $8.25.—Brager’s, 
Clothiers, comer Unira and Dorchester.

6—22

was

îcta
FurnthureTPuAs’>s\

(/■ \ 30.-36 DOCK ST/' J

Open Friday Evening—Ctowd Saturday at One.
.......... "* * " " ' —-------------—----------- ------—■

(l
Sale price $2.98 Spur. Suita, ,.g. Prie» $25433^ ^ ^

Canton Crepe, AUtime Crepe, Newtime Crepe, 
reg. prices $25-$35........................Sale Price $19.75

Navy Canton Crepe Dresses, reg. prices ranging 
from $19e50-$25.00................... .........Sale price $11.75

Tricotine and Serge Dresses, reg. prices $20-$30—
Sale Prices $14 to $18

Tricotine and Serge Dresses, reg. prices $9.75 to 
$16.00............................... . Sale prices $7.50-$ 10.9

All Georgette Crepe, Crepe de Chene and Silk 
Blouses .............................................. To clear, $2.98

Gingham Dresses 
Ratine Dresses ..

\250 reefers on hand, all sixes, on sale 
for $3.98—at Bassen’s, corner Union and 
Sydney streets. 6—28

Cat’s Paw Rubber Heels, all sixes, 
six pair for 25 cents, at 46 Brittain St 

20179-6-21

Look at the wonderful offerings by 
D. Bassen, 14 Charlotte street, on page

'

Y0ÙR LITTLE GIRL 
AT SCHOOL CLOSING

14.

# She is bound to look nice and 
especially her Shoes, for as you 
read here you know just what to 
do. Every front rank pair has 
been picked out with an eye to 
comfort and the future as well as 
the big day of the School Year.

White Canvas Strap Pumps with the proper low heel, 
sizes 1 1 to 2. $2.50 and $2.35. Sizes 2</2 to 7. for older 
girls, from $2.45. Black trimmed, $4.95 and $3. In fine 
White Shoecloth, from $4.35.

DISEASES OF ÇIVILIZED MAN 
UNKNOWN TO SIMPLE RACES.

Races not in contact with civilited 
habits are free from flu, tuberculosis, 
cancer, pneumonia, appendicitis, etc., 
because they live upon natural foods. 
The wonderful human body wqs de
veloped to what it is through ages of 
feeding, by our ancestors, upon foods 
just as nature produces them, whole 
grains, milk, eggs, i vegetables and 
fruits. The simple races still live 
upon these, thus keeping their blood 
normal, their organs unstrained, and 
their bodies healthy. Civilized races 
have refined out of their chief foods, 
the grains, their most valuable ele
ments, the alkaline salts and growth 
and repair substances, turning the 
blood acid, preventing repair of body 
wear, lowering vitality, and inviting 
diseases which simple races avoid.

A return to natural, unrefined grain 
foods goes far in protecting civilized 
man from the ravages of self-inflicted 
flu, tuberculosis, pneumonia, etc.

Roman Meal is the only non-acid 
whole grain cereal. It keeps the 
blood non-add, promotes growth and 
repair, protects the vital organs from 
strain, and lengthens life. Roman Meal 
is 400 parts in each 1,000 “Excess Al
kali,” alkaline enough to correct, the 
excess adds of white flour, other cer
eals, fats, meats, and sweets, called 
“Excess Add” and “Deficiency” foods 
by food scientists. Because Roman 
Meal keeps the blood normally alkaline 
(opposite of acid) it keeps the body 
and mind “cool,” vitalized, and vigor, 
oue in hot weather. It can be served 
most delightfully as icy-cold BROSE- 
O, CHOCOL-O, and JELL-E, any of 
which can be prepared in ten minutes. 
A real hot day treat, served with milk, 
cream, honey, preserved or fresh fruits. 
Recipes on package. At grocers.

The older members of the family 
can be more up to date and in touch 
with modem life than their children. 
Many of them are. 
they read the advertisements.

To clear, 49c.Men’s chambray work shirts In khaki, 
black or blue, all sixes, on sale from 
79c.—Bassen’s, corner Union and Syd-

6—26
Corsets, reg. prices $1.25-$ 1 .50 Sale price 89c. 

Ladies’ Corsalettes, reg. price $1.65..Sàlc price $1.39

Special price $3.50 
.. Sale price $3.98

ney streets

; Nurse-Housekeeper
i

Store open evenings**. Toronto, June 21. — The Canadian 
Association of Nursing Education In 
their annual convention recommended 
that a survey be taken, through the 
public health and private duty section 
of the provincial organizations, to dis
cover the extent of the need In Cana
dian homes, disorganised through Ill
ness, of a subsidiary nurse-housekeeper. 
This, in Saskatchewan, is proving a

1
I

J. PERCHANOK \i
■

38 Dock Street Low heel White Buck Straps, 
$5.90. Larger sizes, $7.95 
and $7.

Low heel Patent Straps, 11 
to 2, from $2.45. Sizes 2/% 
to 7, $3.75 up. _ 
two-button strap is novelty cut 
Gray Suede prices start at 
$3.95.

Oxfords, Patent, Tan Calf 
and Black, in sizes 11 to 2, 
from $2.95.. Larger sizes from 
$3.50. Closing Day daintiness 
does count high.

'—T‘ -, I
she could get around to see more ba
bies who needed her and soi cut down 
the death rate. This, year a collection 
will be made to help crippled children.

Following precedent numerous prizes, 
will be given for the best costumes in 
the parade, such as the .most character
istic costumes worn by hunters, woods
men, and prospectors, as well as by 
the most attractive women.

fourth; Dorothy Fuller, 1 Overlook 
avenue, Revere, fifth; Ruth Larson, 8 
Kinsdale street, Dorchester, sixth; 
Peggy Black, 107 Woodrow avenue, 
Dorchester, seventh ; Delores Newman, 
12 Park street, ArUngton, eighth; 
Helen Travers, 47 Etienfleld avenue, 
Watertown, ninth; Betty Hurley, 1136 
Saratoga street, Orient Heights, tenth.

Virginia O’Brien and Jack McGowan 
of the “Rise of Rosie O’Reilly” cast at 
the Tremont Theatre, were the judges 
of the show. Resides the first four 
prizes of $75, $50, $25 and $10 in the 
bathing beauty contest, 25 prizes of 
$5 each were awarded. Hats for the 
fashion show were furnished by the 
Lainpell Millinery Company; shoes by 
the Wamslejf Shoe Shop, dresses by the 
Seder Dress Com;iany, and fnrs by 
Benjamin H. Ludwig.

Valory Irene Armstrong of'Fells way 
Medford, was awarded a special prizt 
of a box at the Tremont Theatre by 
the judges on account of her toe danc
ing. She is only three years old.

Where the
-

l • ** t
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F>~ FAREWELL LUNCHEON.

Mrs. Daniel Mullin, Mrs. H. L. Sparl
ing and Mrs. F.. W. Daniel tendered a 
farewell luncheon to Mrs. (W. H. Lugs- 
din and Mrs. A* C. Skelton at the Riv
erside Golf and Country Club yester
day afternoon, beginning at 1.50 o’clock. 
The luncheon yvaç arranged to give 
friends of /the guests of honor an op
portunity to bid them farewell on the 
occasion of their departure from the 
city and about forty persons were pres-

Childrett-liSFpiwh- 
ups always agree on 
the pleasure of using

iMILK MicfisInfantsDelight
it’s 'wçamr»

Toilet Soap Community Night 
An Annual Affair

The polish that will 
dean sheet iron 

I satisfactorily-mt 
on your Gas or 
Electric Range

. E! That Is because

W. H. Lugsdln, former local man- friends here who will be pleased to 
of the Canadian Bank of Com- leam of her success. She wâs married

to Mr, Dalzell in the old country, hav
ing belonged to Inverness, Scotland, and 
came to Canada with him when he was 
invalided home and placed in the St. 
John County hospital. She lived in St. 
John until the death of her husband in 
1920 and then took up nursing.

green rubber cape with a green 
and white rubber fringe of Hawaiian 
effect. A white rubber beach hat, high 

satin shoes trimmed with white

ent.

merce, has been transferred to Monc
ton and A. C. Skelton, former manager 
of the Bank, of Montreal, is to go to 
Hamilton, Ont. The two ladies have 
been very active in the social and phil
anthropic life of the city and their de
parture from St. John is a matter of 
sincere regret to many friends.

Bathing Beauties 
Charm Nantasket

was a

■1 green
kid and stockingless legs with green 
and white garters of rubber worn just 
below the kneé completed her costume. 
Her attractiveness was added to by 
Mary Pickford .curls.

The winner of the second bathing 
beauty prize of $50, Patricia Doyle, 
1330 Commonwealth avenue, Allston, 

suit of white ermine -trimmed

■■ Last Year at Sault Ste. Marie 
They Raised Money to Get 
Auto for Public Health Nurse.

After The Honeymoon 
The New Home

■
■

Fashion Show Another Feature 
—100,000 at the Beach

■
■

x m■ = POLICE GAZETTE ESTATE
VALUED AT $1,795,169,

■ Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., June 21— 
hear- of a town of 22,000

■
Our service to young married couples in the proper —

■ selection of' their furniture is not confined merely to the sale |
■ of merchandise. - It includes council vand advice in choosing ■
■ the right style and aids you in fully making your dreams ■ 
* come true.

(Boston Herald.)
Boston's first out-of-town

WINS TWO SCHOLARSHIPS.
Mrs. Isabel Dalzell, widow of Lieut. New York, June 21—The gross es- 

George A. DalzelL has been graduated tate of the late Richard K. Fox, fountl- 
from the Toronto Western Hospital er of the Police Gazette, wa^ valued at

EHraEEre EBEEEEH
health nursing. University of Toronto, K. Fax Publishing Company, publish
ed the John Yokes scholarship for sec- ers of the magazine, were appraised at 
ond general proficiency. She has many $160,805.

i Did you ever 
having an annual Community Night at 
which as many as 3,000 people turn out 
in costume in a parade which is viewed 
by a crowd as large as the entire popu
lation? , ,

Sault Ste. Marie, Canada, has such 
an annual night, and this year it will 
be held on July 11. Every man, wo- 

and child in the town will parti- 
form or other in the

wore a
with monkey fur and a cape of the 

material. The suit was valued
Greater

fashion show and board walk bathing 
beauty contest, held, at Nantasket 
beach yesterday afternoon, brought 
out a notable assemblage of bathing 
beauties and brought the total number 
of visitors to the south shore resort to 
160,000, the largest number for any 
Bunker Hill day celebration.

Many gorgeous creations from New 
York and Paris'were worn by young 

models noted for their beauty.

same
at $2500. i m

Edith tiarrington,. 212 Tremont 
street, Newton, won the third bathing 
suit prize with a red taffeta suit trim
med with hand painted roses on white 
silk. She wore a hat of colonial pat
tern and hand painted shoes. She made 
her own- costume.

Other winners were Miss Tld Falar- 
deau, second prize in, the style review; 
in the bathing suit -contest, Sylvia 
Hart, 30 Beaumont street, Ashmont,

■
Established, owned $ made is 
Canada for over 30 gears be
VNonsuchMFqCelmiWy

Toronto
man
cinate in some 
festivities which mark the unique gath- V1 The affair is sponsered by the Rotary 
Club Last year a silver collection on 
the street during the parade paid for 
a car for the public health nurse so

women
But the entrants in the bathing cos
tume contest made their own suits in 
most instances. Prizes were awarded 
to the best dressed girl in the fashion 
show and to the girls wearing the most 
striking bathing costumes.

About two o’clock yesterday after- 
people began to throng the 

benches on the Nantasket Hotel piazza 
and to overflow on the sandy beach 
below. At 4 o’clock the bathing girls 
appeared at the head of the runway 
from the ocean front of the hotel down 
to the water and for 400 feet along 
the surf to the end of the hotel. And 
then, in a wide variety of costumes, 
they passed along the board walk toss
ing roses and carnations to the crowd.

The fashion show followed with 
models wearing the latest creations in 
all kinds of clothing from hats to 
shoes. The bathing beauties again 
paraded down the runway showering 
the crowd with confetti and carnations 
and tossing streamers over the heads

Willow Chai» and Rockers. Tea Wagons ■ of^he sP«“'cCarthy of jamaica 
Parlor Tables, Secretaries, Floor Lamps, Leather vhairs g . pjain won the first prize of $50 for

■ and Rockers, Cedar Chests, etc. M \ being the best dressed girl in the fash-
« O _ — • ! ion show. She wore a dress of nudeWilton and Carpet OOliareS ■ shade Romaine crepe with iridescent

- ft beads, à leghorn hat trimmed with old
Handsome Wilton and Axminster Carpet Squares in ■ -a.;e> and jade shoes with nude colored

■ all sizes at lowest prices. 5 stockings.
g ___ 6J Rose Vetromile of 9 Bradford street.
1 at nil I A M ^ O D AC I id ■ Everett, won the first prize of $75 for
■ A IVI LA IN U DnUOt, L-VU. ■ the most beautiful bathing costume
| 1 ■ Her suit was entirely of rubber, a one-
I IQ WfltPflOn St. m Piece green suit trimmed with a rub-.
■ I» lUUvlIUW W $1» ■ 1, , fringe of white around the skirt

g and pantalettes. Over her shoulders

in bogles-—-

?i< <2Û-Ci0?lpo*1■t
■

mnoon \Xb

I ™®5®‘you fl
STOMACH TROUBLE

and its attendant miseries are 
the effect of the nerves to the 
stomach being pinched or im- M 
pinged where they leave the ■ 
spine. Vital energy is trans- B 
milled from the brain via the B 
spinal cord and nerves to every H 
organ of the body* The nerves j 1 
are power lines*- Interference 11 
with these power tines affects 
the organs and throws the hu- M • 

machine out of balance, h
DR. AUBREY TALBOT, §
D.G., D.O, E.T., Ph, G, Etc. 1 
Chiropractor and Osteopath, 1 

83 Charlotte St Phone M. 3821

SEE OUR WINDOWS . .
And you will see a beautiful solid Oak Dining Room m

■ Suite, 9 pieces, finished in Old English, etc. and is a bargain I
■ at $221.00. I „ , .. . n. . ■

We are offering exceptionally many beautiful Dining m 
m Room Suites in Solid Walnut, Oak, etc. at rare bargains.

fl IS WILL■ o'*:
L\iff Let Triad ™

|V renew the x—
I original color and 

lustre to your hair %
If your hair baa 
lost its healthy 
gloss or has be
come harsh and 
gray streaked— 
get a bottle of 
Triad this very 
day.

$X Al «II Drutd»t«—Lv|« Bettis $1 JS /U/ 
«JUSpo.t paid IremSales Agents: ffft 

HaroldF.IUttliidACS.LtiL /ft 
--V IMS McCsul SL Tarants t E?"
-vh A ' 1*

6
V

f.

À II

5>\-■ COME IN AND SEE US Triad■ ■ isWedding Gifts Hints■ . equally 
effective 
for Men 
and

, Women

■

WHISTLE■
man?

ftio.yj.Mr.oM.

has been officially endorsed by 
Good Housekeeping Maga
zine's Bureau of Food, Sani
tation and Health. As to 
flavor you’ll say WHISTLE is— *

{The Purity Bottling .Works, St. John, N. IV

m
m

“ X .
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POOR DOCUMENT

Humphreys
70c.

Black Tea
We recommend this tea 

for strength and flavor.
Imported and sold direct 

to you by—

Humphrey’s
Coffee Store

14 King Street
^SJsiad
(lair puimXrd

o

»
I* -*iNo more 

gray luiir j

Nonsuch
LIQUID 5TDVE POLISH

0j----------

Nearly Half Pure Cream

M C 2 0 3 5
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